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Abstract

Hot-pressed aluminium and silicon coated boron steel is used in the car industry where high tensile
strength is of great importance, such as in the safety cage of a car where deformation has to be kept
to a minimum in case of a collision. After hot-pressing the AlSi-boron steel shows excellent
properties with high tensile strength, minimal spring back and also shows good protection against
corrosion. A thickness of the AlSi coating of 150 [g/m2] for AlSi coated boron steel is typically
used by the car industry today. However the coating thickness would be desirable to be minimized
to 80 [g/m2]. Welding of this boron steel with 80 [g/m2] have shown difficulties; and it’s not clear
why this occurs.
In this report the metallurgical properties of the different coating layers will be investigated,
simulations with Thermocalc module Dictra will be used, SEM/EDS will be used to characterize
phases in coating layers and correlate to weldability. Resistance spot welding tests will also be
performed where the welding parameters of pre-pulse, pulse time, time in between pulses and
current will be varied to achieve desirable weld plug diameter without expulsion. Hardness testing
in form of micro Vickers will executed. The Materials used will be USIBOR® 1500, AS80 with
four different annealing times and one sample of AS150.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Being able to use aluminium silicon coated boron steel with lower thickness, and thereby lowering
the weight and environmental impact, is of interest to the car industry today. However these thinner
materials have to meet the requirement of Volvo Car corp. before being introduced in the
production.
The problem with welding AS80 is not to achieve the demand on minimum weld plug diameter, it
is rather the low current range until expulsion. The goal of this report is therefor to determine the
metallurgical parameters for infusing a resistance spot weld on AS80.

1.1 Technical Background
1.1.1

Coating Background

The Al-Si coating is applied by ArcelorMittal, process described by [1]. Pre-heated boron alloyed
steel sheets are hot dipped in AlSiFe melt at 650° C. When the steel sheet leaves the melt
pressurized air knives removes excessive melt and determine thickness of melt left on the steel
sheets. Thereby the thickness of the Al-Si coating on the steel sheets is determined by the air knifes
at the AlSiFe melt. The steel sheets have a velocity of 80-100 [m/min], length of the steel strip in
bath is 4.8 [m]. The time in the AlSiFe bath is 3.6 [s] in the case of a velocity of 80 [m/min] which
is the standard velocity, 100 [m/min] is only used if surrounding production buffet zones demand.
When excessive melt is removed the sheets are transported vertically in a cooling tower of an
approximate height of 60 [m], temperature of sheets at top is approximately 300° C. Cooling in the
tower is mainly air cooling with one part of ventilators. The sheets are then further cooled to 100°
C by ventilation before immersion in water bath. After this process the bulk material has a ferritic
pearlitic structure in the bulk steel substrate and the coating is mostly Al with smaller areas of Si,
however an intermetallic layer of AlxFeySiz is formed in between the layers in the hot-dipping
process.
This material has typically a relatively low tensile strength of 500-700 [MPa] according to
ArcelorMittal product file for AS80. In order to increase the material strength hardening is
required. In the car industry where complex geometries are present, such as in the car body. A
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hardening process were shaping and hardening can be done in one single step is desirable.
Therefore hot-press hardening, shown in Figure 1, is a superior method where heated material is
pressed to desirable shape and then quenched and thereby hardened by martensitic transformation
of the steel sheet. This is achieved by heating the coated ferritic steel to just above γ-temperature
and held isothermally to get full transformation to austenite. Then the sheet is pressed to desirable
geometry and quenched in the pressing tool. This leaves a material with super high tensile strength
of 1500 [MPa] [2], low spring back from pressed geometry and the AlSi-coating protects the steel
from oxidation and scaling during heating by forming a stable AlO layer on the surface of the
coating.

Figure 1 Schematic figure of hot-press process. Source: [2]

1.1.2

Welding Background

Welding in the car industry is mainly done by robots
equipped with resistance spot weld guns(RSW). This is
a superior joining method both concerning price and
speed, a typical spot weld is achieved in 150-250 [ms].
The RSW process is shown in Figure 4. Two copperalloyed electrodes press the two steel plates together by
hydraulic force. A current is then applied to the

Figure 3 schematic figure of RSW.

electrodes. Since the greatest resistance is found in the
surface between the two steel plates this is where the
heat will be generated. Heat is also transported away
from the electrodes by water cooling. Typically welding
test are carried out with a fixed electrode force and
welding time with varying current. One requirement for
a material is to show a so called current window of at
least 0,9 [kA], example of current range plot is shown in Figure 2 example of current range plot.
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Figure 3. This means that during welding the material has to
withstand an increase of at least 0,9kA from where
minimum weld plug diameter is achieved to where
expulsion occurs, example of expulsion in weld shown in
Figure 2.

Figure 4 example of
expulsion in welding
sample.

1.2 Scientific Background

1.2.1

Coating Background

Studies have been done to determine which phases occur with different annealing times of the
AS80 material. In [3] we find a very rigid study in phase formation with different annealing times,
result for different annealing times for AS80 shown in Figure 5. During the annealing process
firstly Fe diffusion in to the Al-rich coating results in brittle phases in in the coating causing it to
crack, secondly Al diffusion in to the steel substrate results in Kirkendall voids in the α-Fe
diffusion layer. Both results in poorer weldability for the material as found in [4].
Resistance spot welding is heavily influenced by inhomogeneities such as cracks, voids and surface
roughness. Thus inhomogeneities will result in local current flow concentrations in the welded
material which in turn leads to locally high temperature gradients in the weld.

Figure 5 SEM pictures of resulting phases in steel substrate and AlSi-coating with different
annealing times at 920° C. Times(from left): 0 min, 2 min, 6 min, 30min. Source: [5]
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Looking at the results from Energy-dispersive spectroscopy(EDS) measurements and composition
of the phases formed, the phases in the different layers can be characterized by comparing to M.
Windmann, A. Röttger and W. Theisen result in [5]. However phases cannot be accurately
identified with EDS measurement alone, therefor in this report denominations analgous with Alrich AlxFey will be used as characterisation. When the phases are characterized they can be
investigated in respect to the different annealing times. When the layers of intermetallic phases was
characterized they were measured in Scanning electron microscope(SEM) results and normalised to
the total coating depth, α-Fe layer included.

1.2.2

Welding Background

Contact resistance is of extreme importance in resistance spot welding. In this report however the
contact resistance will not be investigated, but a basic knowledge of the phenomena is required to
understand what is causing poor weldability. Figure [6] shows schematic figure of metal to metal
contact surface.

Figure 6 Schematic figure of real metal to metal contact area. Source [6]
A quick study of Figure 6 leads us to understand that a rough surface will lead to a higher electrical
resistance since the real contact area is initially much smaller than the total area of faying surfaces
in the welding. In addition cracks in the surface layers will be incapable of carrying current thus
leading to irregular current flow concentrations. However these welding problems can be avoided
through multi pulse welding as done by previous by [7], where the aim is to melt the surface
material with one or two pre-pulses and use pause time in between. By this method heat gradients
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is eliminated in the weld during paus time in between weld pulses. Resulting in a more
homogenous material for subsequent weld pulses.

1.3 Aim

The aim of this report is to determine the metallurgical parameters that influence on resistance spot
welding of AS80. This will be dealt with in two different approaches.
Firstly, the coating will be investigated with respect to phases formed with different annealing
times and correlated to weldability in weld trials.
Secondly, a multi pulse weld sequence will be investigated with the purpose of finding a sequence,
that despite irregularities in the coating layers a desirable spot weld, can be achieved.

2.

METHOD

2.1 Material & Heat treatment
Five different materials are investigated in this report. The material was delivered by AcerlorMittal
and hardened at Gestamp HardTech in Luleå, Sweden. Different annealing times was used of the
AS80 for comparison and one sample of AS150 for reference. The annealing time is measured as
dwell time, this is measured as time in oven. Materials used is USIBOR® 1500P at a thickness of 1
[mm], annealing dwell times is shown in Table [1]. The steel sheets was 400 x 250 [mm] when
hardened then cut into 38 x 125 [mm] coupons before weld trials.

Material: USIBOR® 1500P

AS80
AS80
AS80
AS80
AS150

Material Data
Thickness: 1[mm]
Samples
Annealing dwell time: [s]
360
240
180
95
360

Annealing Temperature: [C]
920°
920°
920°
920°
920°

Table 1 Annealing dwell times of samples.
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Compositions of the bulk material and coating melt was not analysed, nominal data provided by
ArcelorMittal was used as shown in Table 2.

Steel
Melt

C
<0,27

Si
0,26
10

Mn
1,4

Cr
≤ 0,5

Mo
≤ 0,35

P
≤ 0,03

S
≤ 0,01

Ti
<0,1

Al
<0,1
bal.

B
0,003

Table 2 Approximate composition in weight %, of steel substrate and AlSiFe melt.

Samples for Vickers testing was cut with diamond-disc cutting tool, approximately 5 [mm/min]
cutting feed.
Samples from welding trials where cross sections were made, were cut with regular graphite round
cutter with liquid cooling.
Then all samples was moulded in conductive carbon moulds and polished by water cooled
automatic polisher, down to a polishing size of 1 µm. Then polished with SiO2-suspension down to
0.25 µm.

2.2 Coating Investigation

2.2.1

Dictra Simulation

The bulk material and the composition of the AlSiFe melt is identical in AS80 and AS150
therefore the method of solving this problem has to start in
understanding the manufacturing of these plates and more
importantly what differs between them. The first step is to try
and understand what is happening in the coating layers during
Figure 7 Thermo-Calc module
Dictra logotype.

the hot-dipping process. ThermoCalc module Dictra, logotype
shown in Figure 7, is used to simulate the diffusion during the

Fe
bal.
3
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hot dipping to see if there is any differences in composition after the steel sheets leaves the AlSiFe
bath.
In the model created half of the steel sheet thickness is used due to symmetry. Where 0,5[mm] of
the boron steel is set in equilibrium with 10 [mm] Al-Si melt at 655°C. Here 10 [mm] of melt were
assumed to be sufficient so that no concentration gradients could be found in the melt far from the
steel to imitate the AlSiFe bath. 64 grid points per region was used, A geometrical grid was used so
that more grid point were applied close to the border of the regions.
Composition used in the model is from previous mentioned data for elements Fe, Al, Si, Mn, C for
the steel substrate and melt, as shown in Table 2.

2.2.2

Vickers Hardness Testing

Vickers testing was done by measuring an indent on the material surface. The problem in this case
is that the surface layer is very rough and that makes it impossible to see and measure the indents in
LOM. So cross section must be cut , then Vickers hardness testing can be done on the coating and
bulk material cross section. The problem with this method is that we will get a mean value of the
hardness of the coating, thus even with the lowest load of 25 grams the indent occupies a majority
of cross section area of the coating. Difference in coating thickness and cracking is also a problem
in this method, as shown if fig. [8].

Figure 8 Example of Vickers indent in coating.
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2.2.3

SEM & EDS

Jeol 7001F field emission gun scanning electron microscope (FEG-SEM) equipped with an X-Max
80 [mm2] silicon drift detector for energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (SDD-EDS) was used
together with the AztecEnergy EDS software from Oxford Instruments. The analysis was
performed at 15 [kV] acceleration voltage. Imaging was performed in both secondary and
backscattered electron mode. EDS-Measurements was done over non-welded coating areas to
determine differences in composition with annealing time, mostly line scanning was used to
determine composition as function of depth but also map scanning was done to better visualize the
concentration of elements from SEM pictures. EDS was also done on the edges and middle of
welded samples.

2.3 Welding & Nugget size

The welding is executed with a resistance spot weld equipment shown in Figure 9, welding
equipment specifications shown in Table 3.
The force on the electrodes and total welding times are set by requirements
of Volvo Car corp. Welding trials are executed in single, double and triple
weld pulse trial. Plots of current, force, resistance and voltage are
documented while welding.
After welding, the samples were evaluated. There are a few interesting
ways of looking at these welded materials in this problem.
The first is simply to tear the pieces of metal apart and measure the weld
plug and deformed area, then plot weld plug diameter against weld current.

Figure 9 Resistance spot
weld equipment.

Secondly cut the weld into cross section and look at the weld in SEM
In short welding time where weld plug has not yet started to grow, the

change of the coating is of great interest, to understand how the coating behaves during melting.
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Welding equipment
MaxElectrode force: [kN] (daN)
8
Short circuit current: [kA]
38
Current type: [AC, MFDC]
MFDC
Water cooling per electrode: [l/min]
4
Weld control unit:
PC-based Matuschek Servo Studio
Transformer:
Expert 222kVA(4diod) 50 turn ratio
Inverter:
Matuschek Servo SPATZ M800LL
Welding gun:
Matuschek Servo gun C-type

Table 3 Weld equipment data

.
3.

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

3.1 Coating
3.1.1

Dictra Simulation

The purpose of simulations was to see if there is any gradients in composition between where the
air knife removes the melt in the two cases of AS80 and AS150. The simulation was run for 3.6 [s]
to represent the time in AlSiFe melt for the case of steel sheet velocity of 80 [m/min]. Then the
composition was plotted for all elements, original as well as final interface was marked in plot and
section of where air knifes cut in the two cases of AS80 as well as AS150 was marked.
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Figure 10 Profile of Al-Si hot-dipped for 3.6 s. Simulated in Dictra.
Figure 10 shows concentration profile with boron steel substrate to the left and Al-Si melt to the
right, note that plot x-axis ranges from 0.45[mm] to 0.55 [mm].
This result shows a clear gradient in elements Al and Fe, slight gradient in Si as well, in the melt at
distance between the AS80 and AS150 air knife cut after 3.6 [s] diffusion. This would suggest a
Fe-richer, Al-poorer and slightly Si-richer coating in the AS80 case relative to AS150 in the hotdipped condition before annealing.
The interface has moved in to the boron steel substrate at a distance of 23,4 µm witch is well in line
with the thickness found by [5], where the intermetallic layer was found to be 25-35 µm in hotdipped condition. The result from the simulation would suggest that a Fe-richer coating as well as a
shorter diffusion distance for Fe in the AS80 case, would give a faster growth of AlxFeySiz phase in
subsequent annealing process. However the result also suggest a slightly lower Si content, it is
previously found that Si act as nuclei for Fe-rich intermetallic in the coating as found in [3].

0
5,50E-04
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3.1.2

Vickers Hardness Testing

Vickers hardness testing was executed on AS80 as well as AS150, both in non-hardened condition
and after annealing dwell time of 360 [s]. The testing on the bulk material is very accurate as can
be seen in the low standard deviation. The slightly lower hardness of the AS80 bulk can only be
explained by small variations in the production chain, since the same annealing temperature and
time is applied. One probable cause of this slightly lower hardness is a higher temperature or longer
dwell time used in the annealing, resulting in growth of austenite grains leaving the Martensite with
lower hardness.
The testing on the coating was however not as successful. Big variations in coating thickness and
high density of cracks contributed to a high standard deviation in the hardness results.

AS80 non-hardened
AS150 non-hardened
AS80 hardened
AS150 hardened

Hv bulk Std. Dv +/- Hv coating Std. Dv +/171,6
3,1
58,9
2,3
193,2
1,3
85,5
15,4
501,2
5,8
338,1
62,1
520,1
4,6
390,9
48,1

Table 4 Results from Vickers hardiness testing, load used in bulk was 500 [g] and for
coating 25 [g].
The result is however consistent with [3], that a higher content of the harder AlxFey is found in
coatings with thicker thickness and a higher content of the softer AlFe is found with thinner coating
thickness at 360 [s] annealing.
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3.1.3

SEM & EDS

Figure 11 SEM picture of AS80 with phases marked.(1) Martensite (2) α-Fe (3) Al rich AlxFey (4)
Fe rich AlxFeySiz (5) Al rich AlxFey (6) Fe rich AlxFeySiz

In Figure 11 an overview of the coating is shown. Where (1) is fully transformed Martensite, (2) is
α-Fe with dropping Fe rate and increasing Al towards the border to (3) thus leaving a small AlFe
phase with a relatively high amount of Si(4-8 wt.%) on the boarder to (3). (3) Is AlxFey as
composition is similar to that found in [5]. Phase shown in (4) is Fe-rich AlxFeySiz with a
considerable higher Si rate than found by Windmann in [1]. This can be explained by SiO2 particles
remaining from the polishing or the thinner coating which leaves higher rate of Si diffusion. This
Fe-rich AlxFeySiz could also be AlFe thus this phase have a high ability for saturation of Si. (5) Is
Al-rich AlFe similar to the phase found in (3) but with a lower content of Fe, this can be explained
by the longer diffusion distance for Fe. In phase (6) Fe-rich AlxFeySiz was observed in some
samples, not all samples showed this phase which is located on the direct surface and have similar
composition to phase (4) but with a higher content of Si, however this result from the direct surface
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of the sample should be interpreted with great care thus the high Si content could well be SiO2
particles left from the polishing in the sample/moulding material border. The growth of these
phases as function of annealing time was measured. Three measurements were done for each
sample and a mean for each phase was plotted for each annealing time,

Figure 12 SEM image of EDS
area.

shown in Figure 16.

To evaluate the coating layers EDS-mapping of the coating was done. This
gives a two dimensional image of the coating area where different colours
represent the density of elements throughout the cross section. The EDSmapping of the coating was done in backscattered electron mode. Material
used for EDS-mapping is AS80 with an annealing dwell time of 95 [s]. The
result shows clearly the Fe and Al concentrations in the Al-rich AlxFey and Ferich AlxFeySiz. However there is a big disturbance in the mapping of element
Si, this can only be explained by SiO2 particles left from the polishing. This is
furthered proved by the higher content of Si shown in the craters in the sample
such as the Kirkendall voids and in moulding material, where particles would
be expected to remain. Despite this disturbance in the mapping of Si, we can
see a higher concentration in the zones that is expected from [8]. Namely in the
α-Fe zone bordering to AlxFey and in the Fe-

Figure 13 EDS mapping of
Fe.

rich AlxFeySiz.

Figure 14 EDS-maping of
Al,.blue colour marks higher
density.

SEM pictures was taken in backscatter electron mode since this
gave a clearer contrast between phases. From the SEM pictures
the phases were measured manually in three lines per picture, a
mean value of the volume fraction was calculated and plotted as a
function of dwell time, shown in Figure 16. As there is a big
variation in thickness of coating and phases formed this gave a
big standard deviation in the plot. However the result are
consistent with earlier work as in [5], where maximum fraction of
AlxFey at roughly 1,5 – 2 [min]. In this report the highest amount
AlxFey at 3 [min] annealing dwell time at 920° C.

Figure 15EDS-mapping of
Si.
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An exceptionally high amount of α-Fe was found in the case of 95 [s] annealing dwell time, a
measured and calculated volume fraction of 51%. This is not in compliance with what is found in
[5]. However [8] found a big difference when measuring α-Fe layer, were double the thickness was
found in two different measurement of the same sample. Worth noticing is that in [5], a
considerable deviation in α-Fe measurements at low annealing times was present.
The volume fraction of AlxFeySiz is more or less constant with the annealing times in this report,
α-Fe[2]

Al5Fe2[3]

Fe2Al3Si3[4]

Al5Fe2[5]

Fe2AlSiz[6]

280,00

330,00

0,60

Volume fraction of coating

0,50

0,40

0,30

0,20

0,10

0,00
80,00

130,00

180,00

230,00

380,00

Aneling dwell time [s]

Figure 16 Calculated volume fraction of specific phases as function of annealing dwell time for AS80
material, measured from three lines in SEM picture. Denomination in hard brackets is as in Figure 11
Where [2] is phase located closest to steel substrate and [6] on coating surface.

except for a slight minimum at 180 [s] annealing dwell time. This should however be interpreted
with great care thus the standard deviance of these measurement are bigger than the drop in
concentration itself.
FexAlySiz measured on the direct surface is not particular accurate thus the small amount of this
phase is located in isolates island rather than an even layer across the surface and therefor is it not
accurate to measure in only three lines across the sample as done in this report, for a more reliable
result an imaging quantification software should be used.
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α-Fe[2]

[+/-]

AlxFey [3]

[+/-]

Al2Fe3Si3 [4]

[+/-]

AlxFey [5]

[+/-]

Fe2AlSiz[6]

[+/-]

AS80

52,8

1,7

15,4

2,0

21,8

3,9

10,0

6,6

0,0

0,0

AS150

31,3

1,8

32,6

6,0

13,0

3,1

13,0

5,4

10,1

6,7

Table 5 Comparison of volume percentage of phases formed, AS80 and AS150 with same
annealing dwell time of 360 [s] Measured from three lines in SEM picture. Denomination
in hard brackets is as in Figure 11 Were [2] is phase located closest to steel substrate and
[6] on coating surface.

The results from comparison of AS80 and AS150 with the same annealing time were expected
considering the previous result from the Dictra simulations, where a slightly higher concentration
of Fe and shorter diffusion distance of Fe would favour formation of Fe- rich phases as Al2Fe3Si3
early in the annealing process.

Figure 18 SEM picture of AS80 coating in
x2300 magnification, backscatter mode.
Annealing time of material 95 [s].

Figure 17 SEM picture of AS80 coating
in x2300 magnification, backscatter
mode. Annealing time of material 180
[s].
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Figure 19 SEM picture of AS80 coating in
x2300 magnification, backscatter mode.
Annealing time of material 240 [s].

Figure 20 SEM picture of AS80 coating in
x2300 magnification, backscatter mode.
Annealing time of material 360 [s].

In Figure 19 and Figure 21 Two coatings are
visible, in Figure 19, The upper coating should
be ignored and in Figure 21, The lower coating
should be ignored.

Figure 21 SEM picture of AS150 coating in
x2300 magnification, backscatter mode.
Annealing time of material 360 [s]. Seen
from top, coating appearing in bottom can
be ignored.
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Figure 22 EDS line scan of AS80 annealed for 95 [s].
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Figure 23 EDS line scan of AS80 annealed for 180 [s].
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Figure 24 EDS line scan of AS80 annealed for 240 [s].
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Figure 25 EDS line scan of AS150 annealed for 360 [s].
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3.2 Welding and nugget size

Welding was executed in single, double and triple weld pulse trials. The minimum requirement of
weld plug was set to a mean value of 4.5 [mm] and upper limit to where expulsion occurs.
All single pulse trials failed to achieve required weld plug size, while double and triple pulse
showed more satisfying results, as such sequences have the advantage of pre-pulses melting the
rough surface and subsequent pause time to provide an reduction of temperature gradients in the
weld.

Material:

AS80

Time [ms]
Force [kN]
Current [kA]

Sqeez
200
3.8
-

Material Data
Annealing
920° C
Temp.:
Welding Parameters
weld pulse 1
Hold
200
150
3.8
3.8
Varying
-

Dwell time:

360 [s]

Table 6 Weld set up and material data for single pulse weld trial.
10

Fractured area

9

Nugget OK
Nugget failed

8

Expulsion

Weld Plug Diameter (mm) Cross tensile

Nugget Min
Limits I

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
4,0

4,5

5,0

5,5

6,0

6,5

7,0

7,5

8,0

8,5

9,0

Welding Current (kA)

Figure 26 Measured mean of weld plug diameter, plotted as function of weld current.
As shown in Figure 26 Minimum weld plug could not be achieved before expulsion occurs with
welding parameters shown in Table 6, single weld pulse.
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Figure 27 Current, Voltage, Resistance and Force plotted as function of weld time in last weld of
expulsion in Figure 26.
In Figure 27 we can see that expulsion occurred after roughly 95 [ms]. A considerable drop in
voltage before the expulsion can be observed, this will be used later in design of multi-pulse weld
sequence.

Material:

AS80

Time [ms]
Force [kN]
Current [kA]

Sqeez
200
3.8
-

Material Data
Annealing
920° C
Temp.:
Welding Parameters
weld pulse 1
Pause
80
20
3.8
3.8
5.5
-

Dwell time:
weld pulse 2
120
3.8
6.5

Table 7 Material data and welding parameters of double weld sequence.

360 [s]
Hold
150
3.8
-
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10

Weldlobe

9

Nugget OK
Nugget failed

8

Expulsion
Nugget Min

Weld Plug Diameter (mm) Cross tensile

7

Limits I

6
5
4
3
2
1
4,0

4,5

5,0

5,5

6,0

6,5

7,0

7,5

8,0

Welding Current (kA)

Figure 28Measured mean of weld plug, plotted as function of weld current.
As shown in Figure 28 Minimum weld diameter could not be achieved with double pulse sequence
with a pause time of 20 [ms]. With welding parameters shown in Table 7.

Before triple pulse weld sequence was trialled the results from previous welding results was taken
in to consideration, such data as shown in Figure 27. Where the idea was to design the first two
pulses so that expulsion would not occur. This was achieved by looking at the voltage drop prior to
expulsion and weld time of pre pulses was then set to where voltage was stable, in Figure 27 would
give 40-50 [ms] first pre pulse for example. Then twice the time of first pre pulse was applied to
pause time make sure temperature gradients was eliminated in the weld. Same method was used in
designing second and third pre pulse. Example of successful weld and pre pulse design is shown in
Figure 29.

Table 8 table used for finding welding pulse and pause times. Where x is time to expulsion
in pulse 1 multiplied by 0,5. y=2x. z is time till expulsion in weld pulse two multiplied by
0,5. j=i=2z. All times in [ms]

Time [ms]
Force [kN]
Current [kA]

Sqeez
200
3.8
-

Welding Parameters
weld pulse 1 Pause weld pulse 2
x
y
z
3.8
3.8
3.8
8
8

Pause
j
3.8
-

weld pulse 3
i
3.8
Varying

Hold
150
3.8
-
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Figure 29 Current, voltage, resistance and force plotted as function of weld time in
successful triple pulse weld set up.
Figure 29 shows how in the two pre pulses a voltage drop is prohibited by the welding time then in
the third pulse a voltage drop is present, however without expulsion. Weld parameter set up in
Figure 29 is shown in Table 9 with an 8,3 [kA] weld current in weld pulse 3.

Material:

Time [ms]
Force [kN]
Current [kA]

AS80

Material Data
Annealing Temp.:
920° C
Dwell time:
Welding Parameters

360 [s]

Sqeez

weld pulse 1

Pause

weld pulse 2

Pause

200
3.8
-

40
3.8
8

80
3.8
-

50
3.8
8

100
3.8
-

Table 9 Material data and welded parameters of triple weld pulse.

weld
pulse 3
100
3.8
Varying

Hold
150
3.8
-
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Weldplug

10
Nugget OK

9

Nugget failed
Expulsion

8

Nugget Min

Weld Plug Diameter (mm) Cross tensile

Limits I

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
4,0

4,5

5,0

5,5

6,0
6,5
7,0
Welding Current (kA)

7,5

8,0

8,5

9,0

Figure 30 Measured mean of weld plug plotted as function of weld current.
As shown in fig. [28] Desirable weld plug size is achievable with weld set up shown in Table 9.
However this is also the maximal weld plug possible with this set up because any increase in weld
current leads to expulsion.

Material Data
Material:

AS80

Annealing
Temp.:

920° C

Dwell time:

180 [s]

Welding Parameters
Time [ms]
Force [kN]
Current [kA]

Sqeez
200
3.8
-

weld pulse 1
40
3.8
8

Pause
80
3.8
-

weld pulse 2
50
3.8
8

Pause
100
3.8
-

weld pulse 3
100
3.8
Varying

Hold
150
3.8
-

Table 10 material data and weld set up for triple-pulse trial
From Table 10 we see the same weld set up as in Table 9, so this will give a good comparison
between the two materials weldability. Thus they are identical except for their heat treatment time.
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Weldlobe
10

9

Nugget OK

Nugget failed

Expulsion

Nugget Min

8

Weld Plug Diameter (mm) Cross tensile

Limits I

7

6

5

4

3

2

1
7,2

7,4

7,6

7,8

8,0

8,2

8,4

8,6

8,8

Welding Current (kA)

Figure 31 Measured mean of weld plug diameter, plotted as function of weld current.
In Figure 31 a significantly better result than in Figure 30 is achieved. Despite having the exact
same weld set up. In fact this material and weld set up is very close to meeting the requirement of
Volvo, of minimum weld plug of 4.5 [mm] and 0.9 [kA] increase in current before expulsion. The
lower current range for minimum weld plug in this case was 7.7 [kA] and upper at 8.5[kA] which
results in a current window of 0.8[kA]. There is however one failed weld nugget inside of this
range, this is one singularity in an otherwise linear growth. Here one need to keep in mind that this
result is from one welded sequence of 15 welds, if a more accurate trial would be desired more
tests need to be done so that statistic values can be presented.
This ultimately leads us to maybe the most important question, why did the AS80 annealed for 180
[s] show a better weldability (Figure 31) than the AS80 annealed for 360 [s] (Figure 30)?
Well this leads us back to the coating investigation from earlier and maybe most importantly
Figure 16 were we can see the calculated volume fraction of different phases with different
annealing times.
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Combined with the coating evaluation the best weldability is found where the amount Al-rich
AlxFey is at its highest and where the α-Fe and AlxFeySiz is at its lowest. This is further explained in
Table 11.
This is somewhat surprising thus welding problems in the case of AS80 were thought to be
partially infused by cracking and [5] found that crack density in coating is heavily influenced by
presence of the harder and more brittle phase AlxFey .
All methods in the coating investigation where AS80 is put to comparison with AS150 shows that
AS80 have a Fe-richer coating and a shorter diffusion path for Fe into the coating.
Dictra simulations show a higher concentration of Fe even before the material is annealed in the
hot-dipped condition shown in Figure 10.
Vickers hardness testing shows a harder coating in the AS150 case than AS80, suggesting it has a
higher Al-rich AlxFey phase density for AS150 and a higher Fe-rich AlxFeySiz content for AS80
from hardness data in [5].
The measurement of phases in SEM pictures with AS80 and AS150 annealed for the same time
and temperature, shown in Table 5, show a higher content of Al-rich AlxFey in the AS150 case and
a higher rate Fe-rich AlxFeySiz in the AS80 case, as well as almost double the amount of α-Fe in
AS80. However α-Fe measurement have shown big variation in this report and in previous work as
in [8].
The general perception of weldability of AlSi-coated material as given by discussions with [9] is
that AS150 has relatively good and AS80 poor weldability.
In the later welding trials one important observation was made, namely the difference of
weldability of AS80 annealed for 360 [s] and AS80 annealed for 180 [s], shown in Figure 30 and
Figure 31. With the identical weld parameter setup shown in Table 9 and Table 10. Where AS80
with annealing time of 180 [s] showed considerably better weldability than AS80 annealed for 360
[s].
Does AS80 with 180 [s] relative to 360 [s] annealing time have any similarities to AS150 relatively
AS80 with the same annealing time? Given from [9] that AS150, as well as AS80 with 180 [s]
annealing time has good weldability. This is explained in Table 11.
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AS80(180s)
AS80(360s)

α-Fe[2]
Low
High

AlxFey[3]
High
Low

AlxFeySiz[4]
Low
High

AlxFey[5]
High
Low

AlxFeySiz[6]
High
Low

AS80(360s)
AS150(360s)

High
Low

Low
High

High
Low

Low
High

Low
High

Table 11 Measurements of specific phases in samples. Here calculated volume fraction is
presented as relative High or Low to one other sample. AS80(180s)/AS80(360s) and
AS80(360s)/AS150(360s) is compared. Were samples with good weldability is marked with
green and samples with bad weldability is marked with red. Denomination in hard brackets
is as in Figure 11. Were [2] is phase located closest to steel substrate and [6] on coating
surface.

This result shows that weldability of AlSi coated boron steel is positively influenced by high
volume fraction of Al-rich AlxFey and negatively influenced by Fe-rich AlxFeySiz..

The plates used in this report were delivered to Gestamp hardtech for hot stamping. Upon arrival an
excessive amount of protective oil was observed. The oil is commonly used for protecting the
sheets during transportation, however a larger amount of oil than usual was observed as shown in
fig. [30] and should be taken in consideration in this report. No obvious effect of this excessive
amount of oil was noted in phase formation or weldability in this report.

Figure 32 shows the appearance on AS80 coupon heated to 920 °C for 360 seconds. Where
stains from exessive oil can be observed.
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4.



CONCLUSION

Weldability of AlSi coated boron steel is positively affected by a high volume fraction of
Al-rich AlxFey and negatively affected by a high volume fraction of Fe-rich AlxFeySiz.



To achieve resistance spot weld on AS80 with a minimum current window of 0,9 [kA] and
minimum weld diameter of 4,5 [mm] a triple pulse weld set up is required.

5

RECOMMENDATIONS

For further evaluation of weldability of AS80 high fraction of AlxFey is recommended, in this report
180 [s] annealing dwell time showed the highest amount and in [3] highest amount was found at
roughly 150 [s] annealing time.
For designing weld pulse set up Table 8 is recommended as starting point, general sense acquired
of multi pulse welding of AS80 in this project leads to recommendation of slightly higher currents,
8-9 [kA], for multi pulse set up in AS80 RSW.

6
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APPENDICES

Dictra simulation macro

GO DA
DEF-SYS FE,AL,SI,C,MN
REJ-PH *
RES-PH BCC,FCC,LIQ
GET
APPEND MOBFE2
DEF-SYS FE,AL,SI,C,MN
GET
REJ-PH *
RES-PH BCC,FCC,LIQ
GET
GO D-M
SET-COND GLOBAL T 0 923; * N

ENTER_REGION PLAT
ENTER_GRID PLAT 5E-4 GEO 64 0.9
ENTER-PHASE ACTIVE PLAT MATRIX BCC

ENTER_REGION SMALTA,,,,,
ENTER_GRID SMALTA 1e-2 GEO 64 1.11
ENTER-PHASE ACTIVE SMALTA MATRIX LIQ

ENTER-COMPOSITION PLAT BCC FE W-P
C LINEAR 0.23 0.23
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AL LINEAR 0.036 0.036
SI LINEAR 0.24 0.24
MN LINEAR 1.16 1.16

ENTER-COMPOSITION SMALTA LIQUID FE W-P
C LINEAR 1e-6 1e-6
MN LINEAR 1e-6 1e-6
AL LINEAR 87 87
SI LINEAR 10 10

sw yes yes

s-s-tim 3.6,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,

save foobar y

SET-INTER

